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MODEL:SL-DR1006WD1WH-14
SL-DR1006WE1WH-14

4

6’’ E26 Retrofit LED Recessed Downlight Fixture, 
14W, Insulation Contact(IC), Airtight Recess Lighting

RGBCW  CCT CHANGEABLE/

Description
This downlight is ready to fit in 6" recessed downlight 
housing cans directly. suitable for use in new construction, 
remodel and retrofit installation.

160mm

187mm

93.6m
m

Features

Smart ControI 
1.Mobile phone voiced intelligent control home light-
ing,light sceneoptional choice Changing the tempera-
ture and luminance of light by APP There are 16 million 
kind of color that you can choose.
 
2.Cell-phone Control:Open the remote control APP,en-
joy a new lifestyle instead of "get up to turn off lights"or 
"forget to turn off lights".
 
3.Voiced Control:Says "turn the light pink in din-
ing-room"to Google Home,then you can enjoy a roman-
tic environment;the product is supported by mainstream 
smart home platform,such as Amazon Echo, Google 
Home,IFTTT,Tmall ELF,Google Nest,etc.(Open this 
function need to contact with supervisor).
 
4.On/off,timing,brightness adjustment,mode selection,-
color switching.
 
5.Wireless module connection,safe and reliable,ul-
tra-low power consumption.
 
6.Built-in global cloud service,extremely reliable system 
deployment architecture,uninterrupted continuous 
service time 99.99%.
 
7.Top level information security,ISO 27001 information 
security management system certification.

Instant Start
Instant on to full brightness, no delay, no flickering, 
no humming.

Baffle Trim Design
Inside the surface of the trim is ribbed to trap and 
shape the light downward, anti-glare.

High output bright LEDs 
1100lm at 2700K, save 86% on your energy bill by 
replacing 100W with 14W LED. 50,000+ hours of 
life. ENERGY STAR certified.

Certificates
ENERGY STAR certified which means our products 
meet strict requirements to be considered energy 
efficient and reliable. ETL-listed to avoid electrical 
shock and fire hazard making our LED Downlight 
extremely safe. Additional certifications: CRI＞90, 
R9＞50, the lamps performance can meet the 
California quality lamp specification (JA-8/Title24).

Housing compatible
Suitable for type IC and type non-IC, as well as 
air tight housings.

Easy Installation
Ready to fit in any 5" or 6" recessed housing cans. 
E26 adapter and DC connector included. 
No additional accessories are required.

Dimming
5%-100%dimming capability.This fixture is compatible 
with APP.

Lifespan
50,000 hours at 70% light output.



  

DR1006WE1WH-14 1000 SMD2835
SMD3838

2700-6500K
RGB

2700-6500K

100-120V 60Hz 14W WH

WH14W100-120V 60HzSMD28351000

ltem No. Luminous CCT Wattage CRI

≥80+

≥80+

Finish DimmableLight
Source

Input
Voltage

DR1006WD1WH-14 Yes

Yes

Size    mm 

187

187

BELOW ITEMS FOR OPTIONAL

Installation

SHENZHEN YIYUANLAI SCIENCE & TECHNOLOGY CO.,LTD
Tel:0755-89399066 E-mail:sales01@ssluce.com Website://www.ssluce.com

Add:Room 127, 1/F, No.1 Building, Bantian Hi-tech Industrial Zone, Bantian Street, Longgang District, Shenzhen, Guangdong
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SL-DR1006WE1WH-14

APP CONTROL WIFI ENABLED

16 MILLION COLORS COOL & WARM

TIMER INTELLIGENT SCENE

VOICE CONTROL SHARE ACCESS

AMAZON 
ALEXA

GOOGLE 
ASSISTANT

IFTTT

1. Make sure the power is off at the source of the recessed box in which you want to install the product. Once the power is off, remove the flange and bulb present. 
 
2. Remove the mounting bracket from the socket to the inside of the housing (Situation 1). Remove the socket from the bracket and remove the bracket (Situation 2). 
Some lamp holders may not be installed on a support but fixed directly on the box. In this case ignore Step 2 and proceed to Step 3.

3. Screw the Edison adapter into the base. 4. Connect the female connector of the kit 
to the connector socket adapter .

5. Squeeze both torsion spring arms together and 
insert into the torsion spring slots (or receiner 
brackets) of the can. Tuck all the wires into the can 
and carefully push the retrofit trim into can.
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5-100%DIMMING
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